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to	 lift	 the	 research	 capacity	 of	 the	 region	 following	 its	 Strategic	 Total	 Academic	 Review	 (STAR)	 process.	 The	
adaptation	was	aimed	at	explicitly	teaching	critical	research	skills	to	university	graduates	and	ultimately	lifting	
the	 research	 capacity	 of	 the	 Pacific.	 The	 implementation	 process	 saw	 curriculum	 reform,	which	 included	 the	

















Monash	 University	 (top-down	 and	 bottom-up)	 and	 determined	 the	 best	 fit	 approach	 for	 USP.	 The	
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The	 implementation	 of	 RSD	 at	 USP	 commenced	 with	 the	 generic	 courses	 ‘UU100	 Communication	 and	
Information	Literacy’	and	‘UU114	English	for	Academic	Purposes’	in	2012.	Following	these	two	courses,	RSD	was	












absence	 of	 measures	 for	 the	 achievement	 of	 USP	 GOs	 for	 the	 Strategic	 Plan	 period	 2013	 -	 2018,	 the	 RSD	
framework	became	the	standard	with	which	institutional	GOs	were	implemented	and	measured.		
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numerous	 RSD	 workshops	 and	 consultations.	 The	 initial	 training	 programme	 included	 multiple	 and	 flexible	
interactive	workshop	sessions	with	academic	staff.	Between	2012	and	2016,	the	Research	Office	had	facilitated	
16	 such	 workshops	 with	 more	 than	 500	 participants.	 Apart	 from	 the	 workshops,	 countless	 meetings	 and	
consultations	had	taken	place	over	the	6-year	period,	refining	the	implementation	process.		
Refresher	workshops	were	also	conducted,	allowing	academics	to	provide	feedback	and	reflections	on	the	use	







research	 literacy	 and	 skills	 in	 various	 disciplinary	 contexts	 in	 an	 informal	 and	 relaxed	 setting.	 Sharing	 good	
practices	of	teaching,	student	learning	and	assessment	of	research	literacy	and	skills	helped	implement	RSD	in	
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more	 disciplines.	 Sharing	 of	 experiences	 with	 colleagues	 proved	 an	 effective	 way	 to	 maximise	 the	
implementation	 of	 the	 RSD	 framework	 for	 staff	 and	 students’	 benefits.	 This	 is	 also	 held	 true	 for	 sharing	 of	














the	 framework	 into	 the	 curriculum,	 new	 metaphors	 for	 the	 framework	 emerged.	 Of	 interest	 were	 the	
contextualisation	of	the	framework	in	the	Pacific	Worlds	[UU204]	and	courses	in	the	School	of	Social	Sciences.	
The	workshop	participants	generated	very	Pacific-specific	metaphors	involving	canoes,	weaving,	and	coconuts.	
Although	 the	University	 is	 yet	 to	 fully	 embark	 on	 (re-)creating	 the	RSD	 framework	 in	 a	more	 Pacific-specific	


















Since	 the	 initial	 implementation	 in	2012,	 there	have	been	81	 courses	which	have	achieved	80%1	or	more	of	
implementation	status	spanning	over	25	disciplines.	Of	the	25	disciplines	featuring	RSD-embedded	courses,	8	of	
these	have	RSD	in	at	least	one	course	at	each	level	in	the	undergraduate	degree	programme.	While	this	accounts	


































Efforts	are	now	underway	 to	alter	 the	 implementation	approach	 to	 centralise	 the	RSD	 trainings	 through	 the	
University	Library.	The	library-led	approach	to	implement	the	RSD	framework	has	achieved	extensive	success	at	
Monash	University	 in	Australia.	The	Library’s	collaboration	with	the	faculties	at	Monash	not	only	sped	up	the	
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